
ST. THOMAS SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
CLASS: IX 

ENGLISH LITERATURE PROJECT 
1) Write the summary of Chapter 2 Short Stories and Chapter 2 Poems. 
2) Write the character sketch of the important characters of the play, ‘Julius Caesar’. 

(Prepare a proper file well covered and consisting of proper index, acknowledgement, 
and conclusion. Paste or draw pictures where necessary.) 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROJECT 

1) Write an original story on the topic, ' The Portal to Heaven’. Open up your 
imagination to write a classic story of your own. Draw pictures to support your story. 

2) Write a poem on the topic- ‘The Illusions of Life’. 
GEOGRAPHY PROJECT 

1) Make a project on the Life of Bushmen.  

MATH’S PROJECT 
1) Make three Histogram and two Frequency Polygon 

2) Do compound interest using formula. 
COMPUTER 

1) Select and make a list of valid and invalid keywords from the followings:break, 

account, case, student, byte, sum, public, char, myclass, marks, long, code, return, 
static, true, addition, original, else, myaccount, import, native, sumofmarks, Loops, 
demo, calculator, private, example, void 

2) Identify the types of Literals :3356 , 12.36 , true , 505x 10-2 , +85 , 6766 , -12 , .056 , 
0 x 56 , ‘a’ , “hello” , 54E-2 , 0x AB5 

Note-Do all the above work in Computer copy only 
HINDI 

गद्य- बात अठन्नी की कहानी का नाट्य रूपाांतरण  

पद्य- कबीरदास एवां उनकी साखियाां 
भाषा- कानपरु नगर ननगम चनुाव 2023एक ररपोर्ट  
(तीनों एक ही फाइल में बनेंग)े 

PHYSICS                        

A. Make a project file on the following topics 
1. Vernier callipers 
2. Screw gauge 

B. Complete the numericals of the exercise of chapter 1 and 2 in your fair notebook. 
CHEMISTRY 

1) Write 100 Skeletal Equations and Balance Them. 
2) Use A Notebook Of Minimum 30 Pages. 
Note: You Can Note Down Skeletal Equations From Chemistry Book of Class 10/11/12 

and Also From Google. 
BIOLOGY  

1) Write review questions of chapter 5 and 6 in class work notebook. 

HISTORY 
1) The Harappan Civilisation  

2) The society in Vedic Age 
3) Principles of Jainism & Buddhism 
(Any one of these in 10 to 15 pages) 

 



VALUE EDUCATION 
The following topic to be done in Value Education notebook- 

1) How can you contribute to your society and to the environment. Mention what all 
you have done for the same during your vacations. 
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